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Bavaria 40
Seller Info
Name:
Company
Name:
First Name:
About Us:

Kenneth Azzopardi
Boatcare Limited
Kenneth Azzopardi
Boatcare Trading Ltd has
established itself as one of the
leading yacht management
companies on the Maltese
islands. This was achieved by
giving close attention to clients'
needs, always offering efficient
services tailored to meet each
individual demand.
Boatcare is Malta’s official
representative for many
top-notch international yachting
brands, including:

Phone:
Additional
Email:
Website:
Country:
City:
Address:

Shenker Watermakers
Itemmare Stabilisers
Douglas Marine (Mooring
Springs & Fittings)
Inmare Mooring (Fenders and
Springs)
Seacurity Marine (Safety
Equip)
Carboway Gangways
Allavelli Ropes
M2M (Fenders and Covers)
Dulon (Cleaning and Polishing
Prod)
Italia Marine (Cleaning Prod)
Trem -Electric Pumps and
Stianless steel sign
+35 (679) 300-680
info@boatcarelimited.com
www.boatcarelimited.com
Malta
St. Julians
Portomaso Marina
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Listing details
Reference Number:

YACHTS502217

Common
Title:
Built:
Length:
Beam:
Condition:
Boat Brand:
Price:
Model:
Motor type:
Fuel:

Bavaria 40
2005
12 m
4m
New
Bavaria
€ 50,000
40
VOLVO Penta
Diesel

Additional information
Description:

The yacht's layout
consists of a V’ berth with
an en-suite toilet at the
fwd end. Underneath the
bed, there is a storage
space. The saloon, galley
and chart table and toilet
compartment are located
at midships. The saloon
consists of an ‘U’ shaped
seat, two seats and a table.
The galley consists of a
two gas burner, grill, two
sinks and fridge. The gas
bottle is located in a
compartment on deck
which is well ventilated.
The radio/navigation
equipment and chart table
are on the starboard side.
Another toilet
compartment is fitted aft
of the galley. A double
berth is fitted under the
cockpit on the stbd side.
Access to the
accommodation is from
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the cockpit into the saloon
through a sliding access
hatch and ladders.
Machinery. The
propulsion engine is a
four cylinder ‘Volvo
Penta’ diesel engine
developing a power of
36.76 KW. It drives a sail
drive (seawater cooled)
and is located in a small
compartment just beneath
the accommodation
access door. Engine Seriel
number: 5100707271.
Manufactured 2001.
Electrics. Power is 12 V
and 240 V with shore
supply. Two batteries
supply the services whilst
another one supply the
staring of the engine.
Deck and Deck Fittings
Deck fittings consists of
an anchor winch and
anchor and galvanized
chain rigged forward.
There are a number of
hatches and other small
ports on the protruded
deck sides and cockpit
sides. The main deck is of
the non sliding type. A
bathing platform is fitted
at the aft end. Storage
compartments are located
under the cockpit seats.
Steering and engine
gauges are located at the
cockpit. Dinghy and a 4
H.P. ‘Suzuki’ outboard
motor. Navigation
Equipment on Board.
VHF: Shipmate. Radar:
Raytheon SL 70 Chart
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Plotter Raytheon RC 320.
Navtex. Tridata: ST 60
Wind / speed: ST 60 GPS:
Raytheon RC 520.
Autopilot: Raytheon ST
6000. Compass Other
Equipment. 4 x life
jackets, Auto/manual
electric bilge- pumps,
Radar Reflector, 4 x fire
extinguishers, Plough
anchor, Sprayhood frame,
Bimini frame, Fenders,
Ropes, Electric shower
pump, Hot/Cold pressered
water, CD player

Location
Country:

Germany
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